
FEATURES

APPLICATIONS

The STACKIT Server Backup Service Management enables you to manage the backup and restore 
processes for your own server without complications. This service can be activated through a easy to use 
management interface or API and will protect your organizations against data loss. Backups are created 
automatically, and all data can be easily restored without third-party help. 

Protection of data 
stored on the server

Fast system 
recovery

Protection of data before 
updates and changes

Avoid data loss through accidental 
deletion, defective hard disks, ha-
cker attacks, or insider threats and 
payment of ransomware ransoms.  

In the event of a failure of the 
operating system or software, 
easily recover the system yourself, 
without having to wait for help 
from another IT department. 

By creating a backup before 
software updates and system 
changes, you are able to always 
restore the previous version.

STACKIT Server Backup Management
→ Automated, monitored server backups with easy restore process

BENEFITS

info@stackit.de

Do you have specific questions about the product or would you like to test 
it? For further information and individual advice from our competent team of 
experts, please do not hesitate to contact us.

Tel +49 7132-30474747 or

→ You can create backups for one, multiple, or all 
volumes connected to a server at any time.

→ The advanced custom backup schedules enable 
automated backups to be created.

→ The retention period after which backups are 
automatically deleted can be freely selected.

→ It is possible to partly restore certain files by 
seamlessly restoring a volume backup to a new 
volume.

→ The crash-consistent backup gives your compa-
ny optimum protection.

→ You can create flexible custom backup plans and 
retention periods.

→ The service gives you autonomy, as you can help 
yourself at all times. 

→ All backup requirements for your security con-
cept are met.

→ You retain your excellent reputation because you 
prevent long outage times and meet all customer 
expectations for data recording and retention. 

→ You save IT staff time because backups and mo-
nitoring are automated.


